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Editor’s Notes
Welcome to the March issue for 2021. First, it is with great
pleasure that I introduce new members of the Editorial
Advisory Board: Rameshwar Dubey, Guilherme F. Frederico,
Zubair Anwar, Jorge Román, Greg Hutchins, Christopher Kluse.
You can learn more about these professionals by reading their
bios at:

https://organizationalexcellencespecialists.ca/newsletter/
I would like to start the year with a number of interesting
articles, opinion pieces and announcements. In the article
section: Dr. Jorge Roman shares a case study methodology
as an effective way to analyze the promotion of continuous
improvement and innovation at Dubai Police, Dr. Jesus
Velasquez speaks about the (Artificial) Hypothalamus Project,
and Milt Dentch provides a summary of the reasons for the
decline of ISO 9001 and provides a projection for the future.
The Opinion section includes a letter to the Editor written by
Zubair Anwar followed by a volunteer opportunity, conference
and call for papers. Announcements are provided by Dawn
Ringrose, Dr. Ayten Yalciner, Professor Paulo Sampaio, Dr.
Guilherme F. Frederico and Zubair Anwar and an informative
banner is shared by Greg Hutchins.
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Purpose:
In particular, we will show the case of the innovative Smart Police Station (SPS) of Dubai Police. This study is based on
case study methodology. Data was collected from various sources including analysis of project reports written by Dubai
Police’s Criminal Investigation Dept. (CID), and SPS team reporting on their activities during the project.
Design/methodology/approach: A case study from Dubai Police is analyzed and discussed in order to integrate the
Dubai Police continuous improvement and innovation challenges with Smart Police Stations.
Keywords: Public Sector, Continuous Improvement, Dubai Police, Innovation
Paper type: Case study

1. Introduction
Police Forces and law enforcement agencies offers a service in general have a main duty in crime prevention and are
in the proactive mindset to prevent crime. A brief review of the historical development of the efforts to prevent crime
underscores the point that different technology has been the driving force leading to made changes of crime prevention,
both by individual citizens and concerned groups, and by formal police agencies [1]
The objective of this paper is to analyze a case study from Smart Police Station (SPS) of Dubai Police using continuous
improvement and innovation to build a strong relationship with the citizens and residents of Dubai.
Since 1956, Dubai Police has been working to set a leading position and bring about positive reinforcing change for
the citizens and tourist of Dubai. The idea of the having a non-human interaction police station and ultimately the SPS
evolves from years of enhancing Police services whilst keeping in trend with the latest and state of the art technology.
SPS was launched in 2017, City Walk was the first SPS in Dubai, now they are 13 SPS in different strategic locations.
2. Literature review about Police, Continuous Improvement and Innovation
Policing is widely described as involving the use of force in pursuit of goals of law enforcement, crime
prevention and order maintenance [2]. The modern police organizations originated in the United Kingdom
more than 150 years ago. Still struggling with the upheaval, the industrial revolution, U.K. at that time was
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grappling with a rise in crime, incivilities and police corruption. At that time, policing was based on a system of private
guards while the army was called in to intervene in the most serious situations. The resulting insecurity became a
dominant political and social concern throughout Europe. With the intensification of social disorders, justice and police
administrators thought that some preventive police - non-military and non-partisan - could protect the public and rally
its support [3]
Kaizen (Kai – do, change, Zen – well) is a kind of thinking and management, it is a philosophy being used not only in
engineering companies or management field but also in the everyday life in Asia (mainly in Japan). It means gradual and
continuous progress, increase of value, intensification, and improvement [4] . It is translated in the west as ongoing,
continuous improvement (CI) [5]. The phrase “CI” is associated with a variety of organizational developments including
the adoption of “lean manufacturing” techniques, total quality management (TQM) employee involvement programmes,
customer service initiatives, and waste reduction campaign.
Innovation in public/large organizations is receiving increasing academic interest. Case studies have focused on many
fields, such as civic environmentalism [6], healthcare [7], educational choice [8] and policing [9].
Regarding innovation in police forces and law enforcement agencies, several authors and practitioners have pointed out
that improving performance through innovation is rarely straightforward. In these Police Forces, resistance to change
is high and police officers often experience difficulty in implementing new programs and initiatives regarding the use of
new technologies [10]. It has been demonstrated that innovation among the police can prevent crime and can improve
their relationship with the citizens that they serve [11].
3. Method
They are different ways to testing a theory or to develop a new hypothesis regarding a specific question and one of the
most common approaches is called case study.
Yin [12] defines it as “an empirical enquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its real-life
context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident”.
Case studies have been widely used in many areas of knowledge [13 and 14], and based in some different authors,
general conclusions can be extrapolated to other cases of similar features to those observed in the study [15].
4. Dubai Police – Case Study
The Dubai Police (DP) force was founded on the 1stof June 1956 in Naif, a historic neighborhood located in the Deira side
of Dubai-UAE. The force grew from 29 members in 1956 to 25,000 in 2018. We cover an area of 4,114 square kilometers
and a population of more than 4.7 million people in a city that has seen tremendous economic growth and a high level of
urbanization. We come under the jurisdiction of the ruler of Dubai and we follow the motto of “Smart Secure Together”
to reflect our core belief that technology, openness and tolerance are the corner stone of our identity. We provide
service to a highly-diversified population that includes more than 200 nationalities. The Smart Police Station (SPS) is an
integrated interactive self-service police station (without human interaction). It is the first of its kind, which allows the
community members to apply for DP services that are provided at traditional police stations [16].
Since 2017, when Dubai Police launched the Smart Police Station, became the first Police Force in the world to have
unmanned police stations. According to finance department at Dubai Police, running a regular police station requires a
financial sum of about US$2.2 million yearly as well as a large number of employees and trained force. SPS
operations cost around US$330.000 per year.
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The Smart Police Station is the first of its kind in the world, helping citizens and tourist of Dubai to use any service
without the need of any human intervention. Through the user-friendly design, a customer obtains a digital ticket from
the queue system then proceeds to navigate to the different service points, offering more than 60 different services.
Building a culture of continuous improvement at Dubai Police starts with deploying the strategy (based on the Dubai
Plan 2021) that involves measuring work, improving work, and changing work. The strategy is only effective when your
employees have commitment to the organization and understand how to be innovative.
Back in 1990, Dubai Police began working in the journey of excellence, the foundation of the quality improvement was
based on quality management principles and the culture of Dubai Police to offer the best services to the residents and
citizens of this dynamic city. Since 1997, 2.850 Dubai Police´s employees for all the departments have been trained
in quality tools like: Business Excellence Frameworks (Dubai Excellence Government Program (4G), EQFM, Baldrige),
Benchmarking (TRADE Methodology), Total Quality Management (TQM), Lean Management, Six-Sigma, ISO Standards,
etc. All this tools & systems help Dubai Police to create an environment of strong and systematically culture of quality.
Dubai Police uses the Business Excellence Framework (EFQM, Baldrige and Dubai Government Excellence Program) and
formal benchmarking (TRADE Methodology) to assess their performance in order to offer outstanding service to its
stakeholders. In 2018 EFQM recognized Dubai Police with a prestigious International Award: “Prize Winner in Succeeding
through the Talent of People & Sustaining Outstanding Results” (first Police Force in the World to achieve this prestigious
award).
Dubai Police’s services not only maintain security and stability, but try to exceed these and cover all of the requirements
of Dubai’s society. The DP’s strategic plan contains objectives that meet or exceed the expectations and aspirations of its
customers and guarantees their satisfaction, all of which stems from the strategic plan of the government of the Emirate
of Dubai. DP has always strived to maintain the highest levels of comfort, security, and safe living for the emirate’s visitors
and residents. The fact that 98 percent of the people feel it is safe and secure to walk out at night in the UAE has helped
rank the country as the world’s second safest place. UAE’s policies and strategies were behind that achievement. [17]
Results
SPS offers many different services to exceed the expectations of the customers, so every station has an interactive game
that entertains the visitor and allows them to learn about various safety rules in the UAE. Aside from the interactive
game, customers may get a virtual tour using the virtual reality equipment or enjoy a variety of books and music
regarding the history of Dubai and the UAE. Some of the main services offered are: Criminal Services, Traffic Services,
Certificates/Permit Services and Community Services. All of services that SPS offers to the public are systematically
assessed by the Excellence & Pioneering Department of Dubai Police so the services can be monitored and improved.
The assessment is based on the Business Excellence Framework that the Dubai Government Excellence Program (similar
to EFQM, Baldrige, etc) uses and promotes to the entire public sector in Dubai.
Non-Financial benefits of SPS:
• The customer satisfaction reached 97.5% comparing with the same period in 2017 with 64.2% with average time for
the transaction reduced from 22.32 Minutes to less than 5 Minutes and 65.0% decrease in traditional police station
visitors in 2019 comparing with the same period in 2017.
• The initiative reduces the future SPS sizes (153,000 ft2) in average to (1100 ft2).
• The initiative contributes towards reducing the workload so that services become more balanced: 80% (online) &
20% (traditional police stations) by having various and distributed SPS.
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Financial benefits:
• The SPS reduces the future Police Stations operational cost from US$2.2 Million to US$330.000 in average, and the
cost of setting up Police Stations from US$30 Million to US$1.7 Million.
• Having a SPS will realise a cost reduction of traditional police stations. Target reduction of cost is about 90% per
police station.
5. Conclusions
The success of Dubai Police highlighted in this article demonstrates the great potential for continuous improvement and
innovation approaches in Police forces & Law enforcement agencies globally. What distinguishes Dubai Police journey of
excellence is a complete and long-term commitment across the organization to ensure sustainability. The overall state
of a building a culture of continuous improvement may be intangible. But the value of taking steps to shift Dubai Police
toward a more quality-driven culture it had been substantial.
The SPS was launched the non-human interaction Police Station in order to help customers to have a great experience
with Police services, but also to change the perception of the people and general public of Dubai with all the friendly
services that SPS offers. During the pandemic SPS shows great results based on the number of people that used, 4.500
transaction in one month and regular police station less than 2.000 transaction, more than 60 types of services without
human interaction.
SPS case study has implications for decision-makers in police agencies on how to build a continuous improvement &
innovation at police forces and law enforcement agencies, but also how to improve their organizational performance
using technology.
Continuous improvement is part of Dubai Police ́s DNA. The Dubai Police will keep working hard in order to add value to
Dubai ́s residents, citizens and tourist. It is the journey, not the destination that is important in striving for quality in the
Dubai Police.
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Dr Jorge Román is currently an International Consultant in Business Excellence & Benchmarking at Dubai Police
Headquarters. He has a PhD in Management from Lleida University in Spain, and is a Mechanical Engineer with an MBA
(NSU, Tulsa-Oklahoma, USA). Dr Román’s areas of expertise focus on the application of quality improvement to business
in service and products (Benchmarking for Best Practices, Lean Management, and Business Excellence Framework).
Global Presence: Speaker in Business Excellence & Benchmarking at local, regional, national and international levels.
Over 50 presentations around the world (UAE, Singapore, USA, Russia, Saudi Arabia, New Zealand, Kuwait, Philippines,
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(Artificial) Hypothalamus Project
Eng. Jesus Velásquez-Bermúdez, Ph. D.

Chief Scientist at Do Analytics & Decisionware, Colombia
“… There are now in the world machines that think, that learn, and that create. Moreover, their ability to do these things
is going to increase rapidly until - in the visible future - the range of problems they can handle will be coextensive with the
range to which the human mind has been applied.”
Allen Newell & Herbert Simon in “Human Problem Solving”

1. Artificial Hypothalamus Framework
Most of the things and processes that the humans use have been totally affected by technology, which has opened up
to the human imagination producing previously unsuspected results; mathematical modeling should not escape this
process; starting from discovering the mathematical foundations that serve to establish the laws governing physical,
industrial, economic, social processes and with them to build mathematical models and increasingly powerful calculation
algorithms; today all the knowledge and the technology is available to develop a new artificial intelligence that emulates
the human hypothalamus in any type of human organization.
1.1. Human Hypothalamus
The hypothalamus is a portion of the brain that contains several small nuclei with a variety of functions. One of the most
important functions of the hypothalamus is to link the nervous system to the endocrine system via the pituitary gland.
It is not a unique and separate system, but a collection of structures from the cerebrum, diencephalon, and midbrain.
It supports many different functions, including emotion, behavior, motivation, long-term memory, and olfaction. All
vertebrate brains contain a hypothalamus it is responsible for the regulation of certain metabolic processes and other
activities of the autonomic nervous system and controls body temperature, hunger, important aspects of parenting and
attachment behaviors, thirst, fatigue, sleep, and circadian rhythms.
The hypothalamus is highly interconnected with other parts of the central nervous system, in particular the brainstem
and its reticular formation. The hypothalamus receives many inputs from the brainstem, the most notable from the
nucleus of the solitary tract, the locus coeruleus, and the ventrolateral medulla. It is the central regulator of several
autonomous and endocrine visceral functions and acts as a relay point in the information that starts from the brain
reaching the spinal cord. Each of the target systems influenced by the hypothalamus return feedback controls onto
the hypothalamus completing a circuit and so establishing a homeostasis system that is essential for survival and
reproduction of the species. The hypothalamus is one of those organs that we cannot live without.
1.2. Artificial Hypothalamus
Like anything intelligent, private, or public, organizations to be smart require a hypothalamus to coordinate all the
activities they carry out in such a way as to maintain the short/long-term balance and to ensure viability of
the multifunctional structure involved in an organization. Unlike the human being where the hypothalamus,
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and all the functions required to survive and evolve, is created by “life”, in the business organization the humans
(directives and executives) are responsible for creating the hypothalamus devices (vice-presidencies, departments, … ) of
productive and administrative functions.
In the industrial environment, the hypothalamus of the enterprise must be based on the knowledge of the process of
serving the final services/products of its end customers from the supply of raw materials and inputs that are required for
this transformation (the supply chain). The construction of the hypothalamus, such as the construction of any product/
service, must be the result of a design process and its subsequent implementation that is supported in a coherent guide
whose purpose is to produce the hypothalamus according to the needs of the organization.
A cognitive robot is an artificial intelligence algorithm that is able to have a holistic view of a problem and solve it using
high-complexity mathematical modeling. Examples of this type of intelligence are the algorithms capable of optimally
planning and operating a supply chain or a hospital or factory, planning the location of facilities in a smart city, managing
fleets of vehicles optimizing energy consumption, scheduling the staff plant (formal and informal) of a company,
controlling the risk associated with the financial distribution of assets and liabilities of an organization , ... . An artificial
hypothalamus corresponds to the integration of multiple cognitive robots that operating simultaneously, in real-time,
acting as the human hypothalamus [1]
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2. Real-Time Smart Communications Between Robots
The central part of an artificial hypothalamus is the formalization and standardization of a math language between
cognitive robots based on the principles of large-scale optimization methodologies to be used as the way to
communicate multiples math algorithms (robots) in Real Time Distributed Optimization (RTDO) process in which multiple
digital agents (robots) act simultaneously to cooperatively optimize, in real-time, a real-life problem based on agent-toagent communication using IoT.
The core of this language is the Duality Theory that support the Mathematical Programming algorithms that may be
developed using the concept of Large-Scale Optimization Methodologies (LSOM, based on partition and decomposition
methodologies) used to solve high complex math models based on the partition and the decomposition of the real-life
complex systems.
A technical-economic system can be conceived as composed of multiple types of autonomous agents that interact with
each other. Each type of agent can be characterized by the information it receives (input), the information it generates
(output), and how it processes the “input” and how produces the output, this depends on the type of process and the
roles that agents assume.
Optimization methodologies can be divided into two classes: direct methods, and LSOM partition and decomposition
methods are based on the breakdown of the original problem into separate sub-problems
1. Partition divides a problem into two sub problems establishing a hierarchical relationship between them.
2. Decomposition divides a problem in to multiple parallel sub problems with the same level in a hierarchical scale.
Dynamic system optimization implies high mathematical complexity in the aspects related to modeling and the
computational solution of the mathematical problem, since to be real involve a lot of variables and
constraints (hundreds of thousands and even millions), and in many cases because of its binary-mixed and/or
non-linear character, require computational times, which despite the new technologies of microelectronics,
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remain significant. The problem is further complicated when it comes to optimizing systems affected by random
processes that require stochastic/robust optimization.
Considering the experiences reported in the technical literature, it can be said that there are two basic methodologies
that bring together the vast majority of applications: Benders Partition Theory [2] and Lagrangean Relaxation (LR); this
methods can be considered complementary as they mathematically involve different points of view. There are more
approaches such as the Dantzig-Wolfe Decomposition Principle [3] to tackle the problem. Generally speaking, the
solution of an optimization problem using LSOM is based on partitioning the problem into two sub-problems that must
be solved in coordination. In BT, the partition is performed according to the variables type, and in LR according to the
constraints type.|
BT is a primal technique (primal feasible, meets feasibility conditions), also known as “outer linearization” or
decomposition by quantities/resources. In BT, variables are called coupling (or control) variables and the remaining
dependent (or coordinated) variables. The hierarchical relationship implies that at the top level the coordinating problem
on control variables operates and at the lower level the primary/slave problem about coordinated variables is solved,
this problem is parameterized as a function of control variables. In response, the primary level returns information to
the coordinator focused on the value of the dual variables of its constraints. In its basic form, BT is applicable when subproblems are linear.
LR is a dual technique (dual feasible, meets optimality conditions), also called “inner linearization” or price
decomposition. In LR the constraints are divided into coupling, or complicating, and the remaining constraints. The
structure of the problem is such that if coupling constraints are ignored, it is possible to conceive of the optimization
process as a simpler one, which in many cases can be subject to a decomposition process in multiple problems of
less complexity. Two hierarchically sub-problems are established, at the top level acts as a coordinating problem
responsible for determining the dual variables of the coupling constraints; at the lower level a “primary” problem is
solved about coordinated variables whose target function is parameterized based on dual variables under the control of
the coordinator. In response, the primary level returns information focused on the value of the primal variables. Subproblems in LR are not limited to be linear. In both cases, the primary problem or the sub problems can be subject to a
new partition or decomposition, to generate multilevel (nested) solution schemas.
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Van Roy [4] develops the principles for integrating BT with LR and calls them Cross Decomposition (CD), which applies
when the coordinator/sub-problem partition has been performed and a new partition or decomposition is convenient.
CD may be defined as the harmonic coordination of communications between all sub-problems in accordance with the
theory used, BT or LR; the information is exchanged according to the connectivity of the hierarchical schema of the subproblems.
LSOM enable the implementation of complex problems using the concepts of Asynchronous Parallel Optimization
[5,6] solving the optimization problem using multiple cores in a computer, or in a computers grid, according to the
moderns multiprocessing environments; the decomposition/partition theories permit to structure complex multilevel
mathematical models; these systems are characterized by the set of problem families that they include. For example:
1. Interconnected Electrical Systems (hydraulic, electric, renewables and gas systems)
2. Integrated Energy Systems (electric, oil, coal, gas, consumer, and external systems)
3. Global Multi-Business Supply Chains (multi-echelon supply chains integrated by factories, distributions centers and 		
market products located in multiple regions/countries).
Another reason to break down systems is the coordination of the planning and scheduling hierarchical decisions:
strategic (i.e., expansions of the supply chain), tactical: (i.e., goals of industrial operations), scheduling (i.e., actions and
technical specifications for each industrial asset) and real-time control. These decisions imply several models that must
be coordinated in the time domain.
The main advantage partition/decomposition approach is the abundance of opportunities for parallelism and
atomization of the mathematical problem, involving several alternatives to address the problem solution. This approach
is by the set of type problem families that are needed to represent the system from a bottom-up modeling.
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By joining all the concepts presented it is possible to define a language between robots (math problems, algorithms, or
agents) based on an exchange protocol of information between the multiple types of problems (families) in which any
pair of robots communicate by exchanging the information produced by each of them, which is synthesized in the value
of the primal variables and the dual variables they produce.
If each robot is identified by the r index, in each conversation-step k, the actions of each robot are:
Inputs: dual and primal variables that r-robot uses produced by other robots. All the data available until the begin of
conversation-step k is characterized as the historic knowledge database θk
• Outputs: primal and dual variables that produce the robot r, it can be characterized as {xrk ,πrk }
Transformation Function Φr (θk) mathematical problem that the r-robot solves to produce, {xrk ,πrk } starting with θk
When a r-robot receives information θk it processes it generating information{xrk ,πrk }, and a conversation-step
k + 1. Based on LSOM, communication between robots is synthesized in the transformation functions Φr (θk) and in the
storage of all the information produced, {xrk ,πrk }, in an optimization knowledge database, θk, which can reside on RAM
disk (off-line) or on RAM memory (on-line).
{xrk ,πrk } = Φr (θk)
θ^k = θk-1 �{xrk ,πrk } ; θ0 ={}
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In a static problem (frontier conditions fixed), when the “coordinator robot” detects that has enough information to
establish the “optimal decision”, it proceeds to close the conversation cycle and terminates the optimization process.
If the problem is dynamic (frontier conditions time dependent) the robots will have a continuous conversation in order
to keep the system as close as possible to the “optimal decision path” which is not possible to obtain due to system
uncertainty. This process, based on Duality Theory, is the support of artificial hypothalamus capable of processing the
information required in RTDO for Industry 4.0.
3. Hypothalamus Project
HYPOTHALAMUS is a private Research & Development + innovation (R&D+i) project to stimulate the development
integration of artificial intelligence and mathematical programming oriented to build the firsts Artificial Hypothalamuses
in the cloud that serve organizations to take advantage of the benefits of Industry 4.0 based on the principles of RTDO.
HYPOTHALAMUS is open to any type of legal organization, there are no geographical, cultural, or ideological limitations
to participate in HYPOTHALAMUS, and the common interest is expected to be the benefit that modernization of
decision-making processes can bring to humanity
HYPOTHALAMUS main reason is to use the highest level math technologies to unify the multiple activities of the
organizations giving the ability to control this activities as a whole (just as living beings do); therefore, high-tech business
hypothalamus has to be created and designed under the dome of mathematical laws and the technological power of
cognitive robots, which, through the scientific reasoning, they will be able to dialogue with each other and provide
solutions in real time.
Many scientists think that this growth of artificial intelligence (the real-time integration of algorithms) will occur in 10-20
years or more, however, the knowledge accumulated by humanity and its level of technological development is already
sufficient to change the paradigm of a management based on independent mathematical models, which run periodically,
by the holistic, simultaneous and permanent optimization of the activities of the organization using multiple cognitive
robots that represent multiple agents acting independently but that coordinate their decisions supported on information
exchange protocol based on the mathematical laws that for many centuries have explained the facts that occur in the
real world.
Industry 4.0 gives rise to the “smart factories” in which cyber-physical system (CPS) control physical systems through
algorithms based on advanced analytics and tightly integrated via the internet. In CPS, physical components and
algorithms are deeply intertwined, where each element operates on different spatial and temporal scales, exhibiting
multiple behaviors, and interacting with each other in countless context-changing ways. The best-known examples of
CPS are physical systems (i.e., smart power grids, integrated autonomous car systems,); however, there are also smart
planning and control organizations/departments (planning departments, programming and control centers, boards of
directives,..) that may be controlled by advanced analytical algorithms.
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Three artificial hypothalamuses are included in the first phase of protect: regional planning, general industry, and electric
industries hypothalamuses. DW can provided the basic models for these hypothalamuses.
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Abstract

The number of companies in the world holding ISO 9001 certificates peaked in 2014 at 1,113,272. The most recent
ISO Survey of Management System Standard Certifications indicates the worldwide total has dropped to 883,521, a
reduction of 21%. In the United States the decline is greater. ISO 9001 acceptance in the US peaked in 2006 with 44,843
US companies holding ISO 9001 certificates. By 2019, the number of US companies maintaining ISO 9001 certificates
dropped to 20,956, a reduction of 53%. Data from the US Census Bureau [1] indicates there are approximately 250,000
manufacturing firms in the United States. Less than 10 percent (8.3 percent) of these firms currently maintain thirdparty certification to the quality management system (QMS) standard managed by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO). The acceptance of ISO 9001 as a support tool for verifying the quality management systems
of companies is in serious decline in the United States— and the worldwide acceptance of ISO 9001 is also trending
downward. This article provides a summary of the reasons for the decline of ISO 9001 and provides a projection on the
future of ISO 9001.
Keywords: ISO 9001; ISO Survey; Quality Management System; U.S Census Bureau; International Accreditation Forum
(IAF); Annex SL
1. Introduction
The concept of an international standard for manufacturing started in Europe in the 1980s, led by initiatives from
the United Kingdom, namely the British Standard, BS 5750, which provided requirements for companies engaged in
quality assurance, production, installation, inspection and testing. As the European Union developed during that time,
it encouraged more trade among European countries and the need for product standards became apparent. ISO 9000
essentially replaced BS 5750 in 1987 and became a worldwide, auditable standard for manufacturing and servicing.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) has a goal to upgrade its management standard every five
years. The essence of both ISO 9001:1987 and ISO 9001:1994 was ‘document what you do—do what you document,’
where procedures were seen to be more important than results or improved quality. The ISO 9001:2000 revision was
a somewhat radical move for ISO 9001, in that now the focus was on customer satisfaction, process management,
and continual improvement. The ISO 9001:2008 revision had no new requirements, just a continued emphasis on
process management and customer satisfaction. The current revision, ISO 9001:2015, adds requirements to make (or
attempt to make) ISO 9001 the major driver in the business model of the organization, and includes requirements for
the organization to demonstrate integration of the QMS requirements into the organization’s business processes. The
2015 revision requires the organization to provide risk analysis in support of meeting the quality objectives and fulfilling
process and product improvements. Additionally, ISO 9001:2015 requires organizations to consider the external issues
and interested parties relevant to the QMS other than traditional customers, suppliers, and employees. External issues,
such as new technology, potential market forces, and competition that could affect the organization’s business strategy,
are open to auditing in the ISO 9001:2015 scheme. [2]
An article in Quality Digest magazine, ‘The Decline in ISO 9001 Certification: Does Quality Matter Anymore?’
by Julius DeSilva- May 5, 2020 asserts:
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“Although quality does matter, and customers are still looking to receive a quality product, oftentimes incorrect
interpretation of the standard leads many to forgo ISO 9001 certification. At times other certification requirements, like
CE marking, may be more desired and certification to two standards burdensome. In that case, ISO 9001 certification
gets the boot”.[3]
1.1 The ISO Survey of Management System Standard Certifications (2019)
The ISO Survey of Management System Standard Certifications is an annual survey of the number of valid ISO certificates
issued to companies worldwide. [4] The providers of data are the accredited Certification Bodies (CBs) who manage the
auditing of the certified companies. The data point for 2019 is not consistent with the previous years’ data, confounding
the reporting of accurate trending of the ISO data. Reporting prior to 2019 included a mixture of the number of
certificates and the number of sites that were operating under a company’s certificate. A certificate is the document
issued by a certification body once the client has demonstrated conformity to the ISO 9001 standard, while a site is
a company’s location where the certified company carries out manufacturing or service activities. A company’s ISO
certificate may cover several sites.
In 2014, the peak year for ISO 9001 worldwide acceptance, the United Kingdom, Italy, Japan, the United States, France,
Spain, Germany, and China accounted for 60% of the total ISO 9001 certificates. Companies in all of these countries are
experiencing a loss of ISO certified companies as listed in Table 1[4]. Companies in China with ISO 9001 certifications
reached a peak of 393,008 in 2017, but lost 112,622 certificates the last two years- a reduction of 29%. Figure 1[5] and
Figure 2[5] depict the worldwide and US trends for the number of companies holding ISO 9001 certificates, respectively.

Country

2014 #CERTS

2019 #CERTS

Loss

% Change

United Kingdom

39,982

25,292

14,690

37%

Italy

139,416

95,812

43,604

31%

Japan

45,433

33,330

12,103

27%

United States

28,125

20,956

7,169

25%

France

29,112

21,696

7,416

25%

Spain

35,995

30,801

5,194

14%

Germany

55,344

47,868

7,476

14%

China

288,389

280,386

8,003

3%

All Other

451,476

327,380

124,096

27%

WW Total

1,113,272

883,521

229,751

21%

Table 1: Number of ISO 9001 Certificates- Top Countries- 2014 and 2019
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Figure 1: Number of ISO 9001 Certified WW Companies- 1993-2019

Figure 2: Number of ISO 9001 Certified US Companies- 1993-2019

2. Causes for the Decline in the Number of ISO 9001–Certified Companies
Several causes explain the decline in companies choosing to maintain certification to ISO 9001:
1) the 2008–2009 economic downturn; 2) the cost versus perceived value of certification; 3) the negative impact of
Annex SL on ISO 9001:2015; 4) adverse publicity due to product failures in ISO 9001 certified companies. Additionally,
there is evidence indicating a large number of ISO 9001 certificates (particularly in China) are potentially fraudulent,
diminishing the integrity of the ISO 9001 certification process.
2.1 The 2008–2009 Economic Downturn
Part of the decline of the number of US companies holding ISO 9001 certification can be attributed to the ‘Great
Recession’ that began in 2008, and the loss of manufacturing companies and jobs in the United States. Cliff Waldman,
chief economist for the Manufacturers Alliance for Productivity and Innovation (MAPI), a manufacturing-leadership
organization, observed ‘US manufacturing got walloped during the Great Recession. It lost 20 percent of its output and
15 percent of its workforce.’ [6]
The economic downturn of 2008–2009 resulted in the closure of many ISO 9001–certified plants or companies in the
world. While the economy improved over the next several years, the number of ISO 9001–certified companies did
not increase —in fact, the downward trend continues. Many companies achieve ISO 9001 certification to satisfy their
customers’ requirements. If certification is voluntary, then the company needs to decide if the cost of obtaining and
maintaining an ISO 9001 certificate is worth it.
2.2 Cost of Obtaining ISO 9001 Certification
The number of days that the Certification Bodies (CBs) are required to allocate for conducting audits are based on the
organization’s headcount, with factors related to lack of design function, multiple shifts, and number of employees who
perform the same tasks, are defined by the International Accreditation Forum (IAF). [7]
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Using the IAF audit-day guidance, a machine shop with twenty-five employees would spend about $25,000 over the first
four years of ISO 9001 certification (initial certification, two surveillance audits and 4th year re-certification audit).[8]
The machine shop owner would have to determine whether the expenditure of $25,000 benefits the business. During
my twenty years’ working with ISO 9001, I would estimate that about 75 percent of the organizations that became
certified to ISO during that time did so mainly because the maintaining of an ISO 9001 certificate was a contractual
agreement. The remaining 25 percent were either self-motivated, or they expected that the ISO certificate would attract
new customers.
The manufacturing companies in Massachusetts that are grouped under the sector for machine-shop activities are listed
at Manta.com. This data source [8] identified 257 companies in Massachusetts with activities directly related to machineshop processes. Research of these companies in 2020, indicate 66 percent of the machine shops in Massachusetts that
could benefit from ISO 9001 have chosen not to obtain certification, either because they are not required to be certified
by their customers—or they do not perceive value in the costs related to ISO 9001 certification. The Massachusetts
shops that do maintain ISO certification supply products to customers requiring certification to ISO 9001 by customers
(14%), or aerospace customers via AS9100 (10%), which includes ISO 9001 certification as a baseline requirement. Some
shops (10%) decided to not upgrade to the ISO 9001:2015 revision of the standard (shown in figure 3[8]).

Figure 3: ISO 9001–Certified Machine Shops in Massachusetts

2.3 The Negative Impact of Annex SL on ISO 9001:2015
The Technical Management Board (TMB) of ISO leadership created Annex SL in 2012. [9] The goal of Annex SL was
to harmonize all ISO management systems, terminology, and formatting to facilitate the integration of multiple
management systems. Since the initiation of Annex SL, several management systems standards (MSS) have been
issued under Annex SL requirements, including the quality standard ISO 9001:2015, the environmental standard ISO
14001:2015, and the occupational health and safety (OH&S) standard ISO 45001:2018. Annex SL achieved its overarching
goal. The new ISO MSSs now have a common high-level structure, identical core text, and common terms and core
definitions. In my opinion, however, the standards created under Annex SL guidance were poorly conceived, formatted,
and written by the technical committees [8].
The initial ISO 9001 standard released in 1987 was built on the principle of ‘document what you do—do what you
document.’ This concept appeared to me to be too simplistic to be of value to the quality performance of most
companies. After providing third-party audits to hundreds of companies, of all types and sizes, I recognized
how the discipline required by the ISO 9001 documentation contributed to the consistency necessary for
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organizations to create products that met their customers’ expectations. The ISO 9001 revision in 2000 added process
management and customer focus to the standard, supplementing the consistency requirements. The 2015 ISO 9001
revision diminished or obfuscated the need for clearly defining the specifications and instructions—a serious mistake,
in my opinion. A guideline I use in training internal auditors is that ‘if it is not documented, it didn’t happen’. How an
auditor can determine if an organization is fulfilling quality requirements without objective evidence (documentation),
is contrary to the concept of auditing. Established as a core principle during the initial release of ISO 9001 in 1987,
anecdotal or verbal evidence has never been acceptable verification methods for satisfying a requirement. [2]
ISO 9001:2015 injects ‘risk-based thinking’ (RBT) or risk management as a key component of QMS certification—and a
replacement for preventive action. ISO 9001 is a quality management support tool. Risk management for an organization
is central to the management of the organization’s total business. The ISO 9001 standard does not provide the structure
or auditable requirements to allow assessment of the organization’s business risks—and ISO 9001 auditors are generally
not qualified to assess a company’s business risks.
By forcing commonality on the quality, environmental and OH&S clause requirements, the new ISO standards are not
as clearly presented as their predecessor standards. In conforming to Annex SL requirements, the technical committee
(TC176) made changes to ISO 9001:2008 that weakened the quality standard without providing value: 1) the new
terminology ‘documented information’ provides unnecessary confusion; 2) forced alignment of ISO 14001 and ISO 45001
standards with ISO 9001 created non-value-added requirements for all three standards; 3) commonality of requirements
for all standards caused the dilution of several important ISO 9001 quality requirements. [10]
Julius DeSilva, in his May 05,2020 Quality Digest article, ‘The Decline in ISO 9001 Certification: Does Quality Matter
Anymore?’ May 5, 2020 observed:
“ISO 9001 certifications have seen a decline during the past two years, per data from ISO. Some say the standard
has gotten too complicated with the introduction of organizational context, risk-based thinking, and the removal
of mandatory documented procedures. Even a few of QMII’s (Quality Management International, Inc.) clients have
considered letting their certification lapse because conformity to the new standard was perceived as too complex”. [3]
For details describing the flaws in ISO 9001:2015 created by Annex SL, refer to the Whitepaper, ‘The Negative Impact of
Annex SL on ISO Management Systems Standards’ [10]
2.4 Product failures in ISO 9001 certified companies
The Volkswagen emissions scandal that surfaced in September 2015 provided negative press for ISO since the company’s
manufacturing plants were certified to both ISO 9001 and ISO 14001. In a November 6, 2015 article published on the
ASIA.NIKKEI.com website, ‘ISO silent over Volkswagen certifications’, author Roger Gareth Frost wrote:
“One aspect of the Volkswagen emissions scandal that has so far escaped attention is the part played, or not played,
by the company’s certifications to the ISO 9001 standard for quality management and ISO 14001 standard for
environmental management.
Neither VW nor ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) have replied to the following question:
“Volkswagen has worldwide certification to ISO 9001 and ISO 14001. Doesn’t the scandal over VW’s emissions
manipulation indicate a failure of certification to the standards, in terms of meeting customers’ quality requirements,
customer satisfaction and environmental management?”
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For many people, the VW crisis would advise caution against a blind faith in standards. However, ISO and the other
protagonists remain silent or dodge the issue. This silence is a matter of serious concern because VW’s certifications
are intended to give customers and regulatory authorities’ confidence that quality requirements and environmental
responsibilities are being met.” [11]
The VW scandal was not helpful to the marketing efforts of the ISO certification process. Additionally, the Takata air bags
that resulted in the massive product recall from 2013 to the present were produced in ISO 9001 certified plants. [12] More
than a dozen fatalities were traced to the Takeda air bag’s poor design, inadequate testing and maintenance of quality
records, and the lack of traceability—all auditable requirements of ISO 9001. The Volkswagen and Takada scandals
re-enforce the concern that ISO 9001 certification does not provide assurance of high-quality performance by the ISO
certified and audited supplier.
2.5 Fraudulent ISO 9001 Certificates
A 2018 research paper, ’Faking ISO 9001 in China: An exploratory study’ by Iñaki Heras-Saizarbitoria and Olivier Boiral [13]
indicates that many of the 280,386 ISO 9001 certificates issued to Chinese companies may be fraudulent. The abstract of
the paper summarizes the concern:
“Over 1.5 million ISO 9001 certificates are in effect worldwide, 30 years after this quality management standard was
launched. As the factory of the world, China is by far the leading country for ISO 9001, in terms of both absolute and
relative numbers and growth. Nevertheless, practitioners have cast doubts on the reliability of adopting ISO third-party
quality certification in this country. In-depth interviews with 40 senior quality managers, consultants, and auditors with
broad field experience and other complementary methods paints a disturbing picture. The widespread prevalence of
fake ISO 9001 certificates is indicated, together with an eroded credibility of the process of third-party certification. We
discuss the profound implications of the study —including whether the phenomenon is restricted to China.”
Classifying the Types of ‘Fake’ Certificates: Professors Heras and Boiral list the four categories of ‘fake’ certificates:
Type 1 Counterfeit ISO 9001- a photo shopped certificate and/or a pirate certification; Type 2: Unaccredited ISO 9001a certificate, issued by a non-accredited certification body, also referred to as a ‘certification mill’; Type 3: Paperworked ISO 9001- a fake certificate that may appear to be legitimate, as it is issued by an accredited certification
body, but consists of the production of only basic paperwork, which may entail a general, copy-and-paste QMS; Type
4: Implemented-but-not-in-use ISO 9001- This certification entails a more developed QMS prepared ad hoc by a
consulting—and, in many cases, auditing—company, but not internalized at all. This type of certification requires the
maintenance of a set of structured, fake documentation, such as fake records to be presented in the external audits of
surveillance and recertification, which represent a ‘façade of paperwork’.
Worldwide Fake ISO 9001 Certificates: The Heras and Boiral research includes observations that China may not be the
only country where fake ISO 9001 certificates are issued. Their research indicates fake ISO 9001 certification scandals
have also been seen in diverse countries such as the United States, Kenya, Kazakhstan, the United Arab Emirates,
Ecuador, Korea, Indonesia, Pakistan, Spain, Italy, and Sweden.
Fake ISO 9001 Certificates in China and ISO Leadership: How many of the worldwide 883,521 companies currently
certified to ISO 9001 are invalid will be a question until the leadership of ISO address the issue of fake certificates. The
fact that the leadership of ISO leadership has not responded to Professor Heras’s report and recommendations since its
issue two years ago is disappointing. By not refuting the alleged corruption in the ISO 9001 certification process in China
(and elsewhere) — and by not taking action to eliminate the source of the potentially fake Chinese certificates,
ISO leadership is contributing to the demise of ISO 9001 by allowing the integrity of ISO 9001 certification to
be compromised.
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3 Conclusion- The Future of ISO 9001
I spent the last twenty years providing third party audits, internal auditor training and consulting to the ISO 9001
standard. When properly administered and monitored, I believe ISO 9001 was a useful support tool to an organization’s
quality management system. When the authors of ISO 9001 attempted to make ISO 9001 the key business driver of
the organization and diminished the discipline of the clearly defined and documented requirements, ISO 9001 lost its
key value. Additionally, ISO leadership is contributing to the demise of ISO 9001 by allowing the integrity of ISO 9001
certification to be compromised by not addressing the alleged ‘fake’ ISO 9001 certificates in China.
I have a difficult time envisioning a scenario where ISO 9001 certifications, particularly in the United States, can attract
new users or regain the tens of thousands of companies that have dropped their certificates over the last several years.
As the number of ISO 9001 certifications continues to decline, many companies will still want their suppliers to maintain
some form of verification—or certification of the supplier’s product or service quality management system. Who or what
process will fill the void once ISO 9001 certification audits disappear? There are three options available for customers to
monitor supplier quality other than ISO 9001 certification: (1) the customer audits the supplier, (2) the customer employs
an organization to audit the supplier, (3) the supplier audits itself.
Customer Audits: Many large manufacturers, particularly sector-specific companies engaged in production of medical
products, automotive or aerospace equipment, maintain an auditing staff that audits their suppliers at some frequency,
reviewing the specific quality requirements related to the products made for them. These audits are often conducted at
suppliers that maintain ISO 9001 third-party certification. When a supplier to the sector-specific company discontinues
third-party certification to ISO 9001, the company will most likely increase the frequency of the company-managed
supplier audits. Other non-sector companies that rely on the ISO 9001 certification process to validate their suppliers’
quality will need to decide whether to initiate supplier audits, or perhaps, increase the intensity of their inspection of the
supplier’s products. Both options will add cost to the customer’s operations, including some expensive travel costs to
domestic or international locations.
Supplier Audits: Often referred to as ‘supply chain audits,’ the supplier audits are a form of outsourcing audits
to another organization by the customers described in the first option. In many cases, the supply chain audits
are conducted at very small suppliers (less than ten employees) that don’t maintain ISO 9001 certification. I have
participated in supply chain audits for a large medical products manufacturer in the Boston area. The audits were
one-day audits, utilizing the medical company’s checklist and report forms. The checklists were narrowly focused on
the manufacturing and inspection processes employed at the supplier. As ISO 9001 certifications continue to decline, I
believe the supply chain audits could fill the role ISO 9001 certification has played in monitoring the quality of products
delivered by small suppliers to the large sector-specific customers (or any large ISO 9001–certified company).
Self-Audits: Companies of all types have been allowing suppliers to provide an assessment of the supplier’s quality
system for many years. Typically, when a company is qualifying a new supplier, a questionnaire will be sent to the
supplier requesting information on the number of employees in the company, their manufacturing processes, material
sources, and details of their quality assurance program. If the supplier is ISO 9001 certified, the customer will request
a copy of the supplier’s ISO 9001 certificate—and the customer will allow the supplier to skip the questions related
to quality assurance. The self-audit questionnaires I have observed are mostly generic and will not provide much
confidence in the supplier’s ability to provide their customers with consistent quality.
The quality of products delivered to its customers that consistently meet customer requirements is the best
representation of a supplier’s quality performance, but some form of quality system auditing should be a part of all
businesses. Companies that elect to drop their ISO 9001 certification should review, and improve as needed, the ability
of their current internal processes to monitor both the quality of their products and the efficacy of their
quality management system. [14]
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What helps in difficult times – while staff is being laid off !!
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Abstract:
Recent pandemic has caused huge unemployment and created challenges for employees on how to prepare to retain
their jobs as well as find new jobs. Focusing on upskilling the soft and transportable skills provide ways not only for
career enhancement but also help in retaining and switching the jobs.
Keywords: Layoffs, Upskilling, transportable skills, soft skills, career development

Recent COVID-19 pandemic has caused havoc and chain of economic downturn is hitting the world. Several hundreds of
thousands employees are being laid off following the industry shutdowns and filing of bankruptcy by the organizations.
This situation is pushing the unemployed people on how to get new jobs since the petty aid they are receiving is not
sufficient to maintain the living standards.
This should be remembered that every organization trains and grooms their staff in their own way in accordance with
the specific job and task requirements. Obviously, Human Resource departments conduct job analysis and furnish job
specifications and job descriptions this way. Now the question arises that how this job experience could be utilized
for performing a new job at another workplace which could be a different industry, location, technology, culture and
environment.
The ultimate answer to this complex situation is luckily simple. And that is to plan self-development by learning the
transportable skills. Sometimes, referred to as Life or soft skills, transportable skills support the working professionals in
smoothening and uplifting their careers.
Possessing and demonstrating transportable skills prepare the professionals for the upcoming challenges in the career
progression as management track aid as well as in switching to a different organization. These skills to a very large extent
support the working professionals to organize themselves, manage their peer and staff, creating self-discipline and even
combating difficulties in their personal and community life.
Studies show that professionals possessing transportable skills are preferably retained since they are the ones who can
handle pressure and stress with better emotional intelligence and can cascade technical and functional knowledge much
better and effectively.
No wonder, realizing the need, several corporate organizations initiate mentorship programs for learning transportable
skills instead of leaving them to regular training functions for technical and functional knowledge and skill development.
This conspicuously requires personal interaction, coaching and mentoring while learning and practicing these skills.
Good to share that there are now organizations such as BIETS Centre of Excellence Global offering mentorship programs
to guide on how to plan, save and excel professional careers as well as manage career transitions and switching using
transportable skills.
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Conclusion:
Businesses are continuously evolving due to rapid development in technologies and associated business models. It is
imperative for the individual professionals to up skill themselves so that they could prepare themselves for retaining and
switching the jobs. Let us remember the famous saying of Alvin Toffler, “The illiterate in 21st century will not be those
who cannot read and write, but those who can’t learn, unlearn and relearn.”
References
1. https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/what-helps-difficult-times-while-staff-being-laid-off-zubair-anwar/
2. http://insights.cermacademy.com/275-what-helps-in-difficult-times-while-staff-is-being-laid-off-zubair-anwar/
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Global Assessment on the Current State of Organizational Excellence

Dawn Ringrose, MBA, FCMC

Principal, Organizational Excellence Specialists, Canada,

https://organizationalexcellencespecialists.ca/
Launched in 2015, this inaugural global research study has captured the extent to which organizations are characterized
by the Principles and have deployed Best Management Practices found in excellence models. Background on the study
and reports published to date are available at http://organizationalexcellencespecialists.ca/activities/global-oe-index/.
To accommodate a greater range of respondents, the assessment instruments are now available in five languages.
Respondents may choose to participate in the short Teaser Assessment on the Principles (9) or the longer Full
Assessment on the Principles and Best Management Practices (micro size with 1-25 employees = 51 practices,
larger size = 102 practices) and then compare their results with others:
English
Teaser		

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-TEASER

Full – Micro

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-MICRO

Full – SML

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-SML

French
Teaser		

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-TEASER-FRENCH

Full – Micro

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-MICRO-FRENCH

Full – SML

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-SML-FRENCH
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Arabic
Teaser		

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-TEASER-ARABIC

Full – Micro

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-MICRO-ARABIC

Full – SML

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-SML-ARABIC

Spanish
Teaser		

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-TEASER-SPANISH

Full – Micro

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-MICRO-SPANISH

Full – SML

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-SML-SPANISH

Italian
Teaser		

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-TEASER-ITALIAN

Full – Micro

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-MICRO-ITALIAN

Full – SML

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/OEF-FULL-SML-ITALIAN
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Volunteer Opportunity to Join the Global Assessment Research Team 2021

Mohammad Hossein Zavvar Sabegh
Editor of QOR Newsletter

https://organizationalexcellencespecialists.ca/newsletter
I am delighted to inform the window is open for Volunteer Opportunity to Join the Global Assessment Research Team
2021! There is an introduction to this study.
Please check the link: https://organizationalexcellencespecialists.ca/workshops-events/global-oe-index/
This study will be continued with the intention of delivering an annual Global OE Index that will provide value for the
excellence community in general and for the working population at large. Ms. Dawn Ringrose is the Project Leader.
We are seeking active researchers with good network to help address gaps by industry sector and country. If you are
interested to join the Global Research Team 2021 and desire more information about tasks and duties please send a
private message to Mohammad Hossein Zavvar Sabegh via LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohammad-hossein-z87b1a6104/
Thank you very much for your attention!
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Welcome to the 11th International Symposium on Intelligent Manufacturing and
Service Systems (IMSS21)

Ayten Yilmaz Yalciner
Organization Committee Member, Sakarya University, Industrial Engineering Department

Email: ayteny@sakarya.edu.tr
You are invited to participate at IMSS21. It will be held 27-29 May 2021, in Sakarya, Turkey (Virtual+Onsite). Main theme
of the Symposium is: “Conflicting Between Technology and Humanity in Future Society and Mind”.
IMSS is a global knowledge-enriched collaborative effort that has its roots from both academia and industry. The
symposium covers a wide spectrum of topics that relate to information society, which includes technical and nontechnical research areas.
The mission of IMSS symposium is to provide opportunities for collaboration of professionals and researchers to share
existing and generate new knowledge in the field of information society. The symposium encapsulates the concept of
interdisciplinary science that studies the societal and technological dimensions of knowledge evolution in digital society.
IMSS bridges the gap between academia and industry with regards to research collaboration and awareness of current
development in secure information management in the digital society.
Great speakers will be participated in this event:
• Prof. Dr. Zekai Sen with the title of “Science Philosophy and Fuzzy Logic Diagnosis Principles in Medicine”
• Prof. Dr. Mustafa Altındis with the title of “Increasing artificial intelligence applications in medicine after the COVID19
pandemic”
• Prof. Dr. Chen Chun-Hsien with the title of “Ambient Intelligence and Ambient Assisted Living – some Research Issues”
• Prof. Dr. Hüseyin Şeker with the title of “The Power of Data and The Things It Empowers in the Age of Covid-19 and
Beyond”
• Majeti Narasimha Vara Prasad with the title of “Internet of Things [IoT] and Global Environmental Remediation
Industry”
You can follow the CV and title of lectures from the following link:
https://www.imss.sakarya.edu.tr/#keynotes
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Topics:
• IMSS covers a wide spectrum of topics that related to information society and artificial intelligence.
° AI in Manufacturing (Big Data, Chemical Process, Computer and Intelligence in Manufacturing Systems, CyberPhysical Systems, Data Science, Design Methods, Entertainment Engineering and etc.)
° AI in Service Systems (Defence Strategy, Discrete Event Systems, Distributed Energy, Economic Balance and
Growth, Fault Monitoring and Diagnosis, Governance, Homeland Security, Information Systems for Design/
Marketing, Information Visualization, Infrastructure Systems & Services, Innovative Systems, Intelligence
Interaction and etc.)
° AI in Healthcare (Artificial Intelligence in Medicine, Blockchain, Technology in Healthcare, Biomedical
Engineering, Clinical Decision Support System, Digital Hospital, Distance Healthcare, Genetic Engineering, Health
Communication, Healthcare Management, Healthcare Operation Research, Healthcare Systems Engineering,
Medical Informatics, Medical Intelligence, Robotic Surgery, etc. )
You can follow the full list of topics from the following link:
https://www.imss.sakarya.edu.tr/about/#topics
Submission: All submitted papers should meet the author guidelines
https://www.imss.sakarya.edu.tr/submission/#guidelines
Important Dates:
Abstract submission Due: February 28, 2021
Full paper submission: March 29, 2021
Notification of acceptance: April 12, 2021
How to Submit: Please submit your papers from the following link:
https://easychair.org/account/signin?l=yoNoSwbOPa5mBXPr6dmd8T#
Selected papers from the IMSS21 will be published by Springer as a proceedings book volume.
(https://www.imss.sakarya.edu.tr/#keynotes)
You can find more information from official website: https://www.imss.sakarya.edu.tr/
If you have any question, please contact us.
Email: imss@sakarya.edu.tr
Telephone: +902642955689
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Call for Papers “Quality in the Digital Transformation Era”

Paulo Sampaio
Professor of Quality and Organizational Excellence, University of Minho, Portugal

The Special Issue Guest Editors cordially invite you to submit a paper. All papers, with both theoretical and practical
applications, are welcome. Relevant topics include, but are not limited to:
• Defining Digital Quality
• Quality and Technology
• Supply Chain Quality Management in the Digital Era
• Data Quality and Quality in Information Management Systems
• Applications of Predictive Quality
• Quality for Advanced Manufacturing Systems
• Quality for Additive Manufacturing
• Digital Quality and Risk Management
• Quality Management Systems in the Digital Era
• Work systems and human factors in Quality 4.0.
More information available at
https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/journal/ijqrm/quality-digital-transformation-era
Submission Deadline: 22 July 2021
Guest Editors: Paulo Sampaio, André Carvalho, Pedro Domingues and Pedro Saraiva
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Special Issue on
Blockchain Technology for Sustainable Manufacturing based on Circular Economy
In

International Journal of Mathematical, Engineering and Management Sciences
https://ijmems.in/announcements.php

Guest Editors

Assist. Prof. Rajeev Agrawal
Department of Mechanical Engineering, Malaviya National Institute of Technology, Jaipur (India)-302017

Email: ragrawal.mech@mnit.ac.in

Prof. Vikas Kumara,b
Bristol Business School, University of the West of England, Bristol, UK and b Faculty of Accounting, Ton Duc Thang University,
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
a

Email: ragrawal.mech@mnit.ac.in
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Assist. Prof. Dr. Gul Tokdemir
Computer Engineering Department, Cankaya University, Ankara, Turkey.

Email: gtokdemir@cankaya.edu.tr

Assist. Prof. Gordana Zeba
Mechanical Engineering Faculty in Slavonski Brod, University of Slavonski Brod, Slavonski Brod, Croatia

Email: gmaticevic1@gmail.com

Prof. Guilherme Francisco Frederico
School of Management, Federal University of Paraná - UFPR, Curitiba, Brazil
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In the age when disruptive technologies of Industry 4.0 phenomenon are transforming the way on how operations are
planned, managed and controlled, blockchain appears as one of the main technologies capable to generate significant
improvements on the performance of supply chains. This special issue aims to explore the potential of integrating
blockchain technology in the circular economy and sustainability initiatives. We welcome all empirical, conceptual, case
study, simulation and modelling papers around the special issue theme. We will be also happy to receive systematic
review/bibliometric analysis of literature if they address a novel area within the scope of this special issue.
The topics relevant to this special issue include but are not limited to:
• Strategies for adopting Blockchain technology in various industries
• Opportunities and challenges for Blockchain Technology and business application systems integration (ERP, CRM,
WMS, MES, etc.)
• Combining Blockchain Technology with RFID/NFC solutions for Sustainable Smart Supply Chains
• Blockchain Technology for sustainable manufacturing applications.
• Interdisciplinary methods on blockchain and manufacturing areas to reach the sustainability goals but also to handle
diverse manufacturing problems
• Security and Privacy benefits and challenges of blockchain for Sustainable manufacturing
• Sustainable Supply chain trackability with blockchain in Industry 4.0
• Case studies related to Blockchain in Industries addressing sustainability issues.
• Review studies on blockchain application in different industries.
• Application of blockchains in different manufacturing settings
• Conceptually driven papers focused on assessing the complex relationship of blockchain technology with
sustainability and circular economy.
• Empirical studies or mathematical and simulation modelling papers studying blockchain, circular economy and
sustainable manufacturing
• Blockchain for Food Sustainability
• Role of blockchains in Circular economy and sustainability
• Role of blockchains in promoting environmentally sustainable behaviour
• Integration between blockchain and other disruptive technologies of Industry 4.0 on the aim for more sustainable
supply chains
• Blockchain and Artificial Intelligence for business transformation towards sustainable manufacturing
• Future trends in adopting blockchain technology in large industrial systems
* Prospective authors are encouraged to get in touch with the guest editorial team to discuss their potential ideas

Important Dates
Submission Deadline: 1st August 2021
First Round of Reviews: 1st October 2021
Second Round of Reviews: 1st December 2021
Final Acceptance: January 2022
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Guidelines to Special Issue Submission
Articles have to be prepared carefully according to the guide For Authors at the journal website; https://ijmems.in/
forauthors.php and to be submitted through online IJMEMS Submission System at http://submission.ijmems.in On
the first page of the manuscript, kindly write as “Article for the Special Issue on Blockchain Technology for Sustainable
Manufacturing based on Circular Economy” for Guest Editor (kindly write the name of Guest Editor to whom, you want
to submit your paper).
At the time of New Manuscript submission to the IJMEMS Submission System at http://submission.ijmems.in, you must
have:
(1) Anonymous Manuscript File (in .pdf format only, WITHOUT author’s details, their affiliation identifications and
acknowledgements).
(2) Manuscript as Source File (in .docx format only, WITH full author’s details, their affiliation identifications and
acknowledgements).
(3) Signed Copyright Form (in .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .gif, .pdf format only) which can be found at the link Click Here:
https://www.ijmems.in/assets/copyright-ijmems.pdf
(4) Full name, original e-mail id, affiliation of Six Reviewers (maximum two reviewers from one country).
(5) All Authors (full name, original email id, affiliation).
Please insert Indexing here:
• Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI)
• Scopus
• SJR (0.353, 2019, Q2)- SCImago
• DOAJ-Directory of Open Access Journals
• Crossref
• Publons
• CNKI
• UGC Approved
• J-Gate
• ResearchGate
• Google Scholar
• Academic Recourse Index- Research Bib
• World Catalogue of Scientific Journals
• WorldCat
• Web of Science
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BIETS Centre of Excellence Global activating its Chapters now

Zubair Anwar
Thought Leader at BIETS Centre of Excellence Global

Email: zubair-anwar@biets.org
Feb 14, At BIETS Centre of Excellence Global, we help all types of organizations and individual professionals to achieve
and sustain organizational and operational excellence through a team of well-connected international consultants,
trainers and coaches related to Business, Innovation, Excellence and Technology. Our team consists of Subject Matter
Experts possessing international experience and exposure and extensively involved in international standardization and
professional education.
Following the COVID vaccination regime, the New Year 2021 appears promising and we are gearing up to kick start our
operations. Pakistan Chapter has gradually started offering training programs and reaching out to organizations to start
working on the operational and organizational excellence initiatives.
Along with ramping up the programs for upskilling professionals and organizations, we are also working on increasing
the global footprint by opening up chapters in other regions of the world. Basic version of our website has become active
now. You are invited to visit our website www.biets.org, and send us queries on our email info@biets.org. Prospective
resumes, fellowships applications and trainer’s profiles can be shared at hr@biets.org. As we move along, we’ll bring up
more stories, case studies and announcements.
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Call for Papers “Quality in the Digital Transformation Era”

Greg Hutchins
Principal Engineer, Quality Plus Engineering (Q+E)

Email: Greg@800Compete.com
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